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SIU to Meet Tennesse Tech Tonight

Text Service To Be Open Next Week

Textbook Service, located in the basement of Morris Library, will be open on a special schedule next week for the return of textbooks, Henry T. Stroman, manager, said.

Students returning books are to enter through the west entrance.

The service will be open Monday through Thursday from 7:30 a.m. to 4:50 p.m., and on Saturday, from 7:30 to 11:30 a.m.

The deadline for returning textbooks is noon Saturday, Dec. 19.

No changes in the procedure for obtaining textbooks will be made for next quarter.

Students must return their textbooks and pick up their fees statements, library cards and identification cards.

The service will be open Monday, Jan. 4, from 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 a.m.; Tuesday through Thursday the hours will be from 7:30-11:30 a.m., 12:30-5:30 p.m., and 6:30-9:30 p.m.

Friday it will be open 7:30-11:30 a.m. and 12:30-4:30 p.m., and Saturday 7:30-11:30 a.m.

Arena Ticket Plan Changed

The Student Council moved Thursday night to assure a more equitable way of selling tickets to future stage and show events in the SIU Arena. Under the arrangement students who buy individual tickets will now have an opportunity to buy seats as good as those bought by purchasers of block tickets.

A full statement by the Council’s Thursday night meeting can be found on Page 3 of this issue of the Arena seating into two equal parts.

On the first day of sales, block tickets will be allocated to the student body and single tickets, in numbers of six or less, will be allocated to the other.

On the second-day, however, ticket buyers may choose seats on either side, regardless of whether they buy their tickets in blocks or singly.

Students who are now in school who did not advance-register for winter quarter will have their next opportunity Jan. 6, the second day of classes.

On Jan. 9 will be the last day to register, without dean’s approval, for new registering and late-registering students.

Starring Jan. 5, a $2 late fee will go into effect, and the amount will increase $1 per day to a maximum of $5.

New and re-entering students will begin to register on Jan. 4 in the Arena and, with the exception of those participating in the following alphabetical order that day:

3:30-4:30 - Compton - T. J. Compton.
4:30-5:30 - Sloane - P. A. Sloane.
5:30-6:30 - Williams - J. E. Williams.
6:30-7:30 - Brown - J. A. Brown.

During this period, only new students will be allowed.

But Late Fees Begin Jan. 5

Final Winter Term Registration Period For Present Students Scheduled Jan. 6

Students in the production of "Catherine of Aragon," a full-length play by John Weldon, graduate student in theater, will be staged at 8 p.m. tonight at the University Playhouse.

The play, which includes members of the faculty and students, is directed by Gil Lazier, graduate student. Centered around the character of Catherine of Aragon, wife of King Henry VIII, the play is in a 16th century setting.

Faculty members in the cast will include Beulah Harrigan, Shirlin Abram as Thomas Wolsey, Archibald McDonald as De Pue, and B. H. Durlin as Henry VIII.

Student Dancers Wanted

Announcement for dancers to be open over the holidays. Randall is designed to serve the students who stay on campus over the Christmas break and all indicated that if library use is good during the experimental period, it will be tried for other holidays.

Except for the two days after Christmas and Jan. 2, the library will offer full service until 3 p.m. After 5 p.m. and on those days mentioned, only circulation service will be offered.

During the experimental period, after 5 p.m., only the library's south doors will be open

Morris Library to Be Open During Christmas Vacation

Morris Library will be open during its regular hours all during the Christmas quarter-break, with the exception of Christmas day.

The decision was announced by Ferris Randall, librarian, is an expense rental one designed to serve students who stay on campus over the Christmas break and all indicated that if library use is good during the experimental vacation, it will be tried for other holidays.

The library will offer full service until 3 p.m. After 5 p.m. and on those days mentioned, only circulation service will be offered.

During the experimental period, after 5 p.m., only the library's south doors will be open

Foe Unbeaten In Two Games

Southern gets back into action on the home court tonight when the Salukis play unbeaten Tennesse Tech at 8 o'clock in the SIU Arena.

Bennett’s team is hoping to be able to snap a game losing streak suffered in road games. Last week’s losses to Southwest Missouri and Kansas State have evened Southern’s record at 2-2, after the Salukis had racked up big victories at home over Oklahoma State and North Dakota State.

Tonight’s opponent has picked up impressive victories this season so far, its only games so far. In its opener Tennessee Tech rolled over Southern Illinois, 98-59, followed by whipping Belmont College 67-59 Tuesday night. The Eagles are coached by Ken Sidwell who was a cagey, tumbling forward in his college days. Sidwell still holds a number of scoring records at that school.

The Eagles are led by captain Tommy Hobson a 5-foot 10 guard. Hobson is one of three starters returning from last year’s team which finished 11-11. He averaged 6.9 points a game. Besides being the spark of the Eagles’ offense, he is also a scappy competitor on defense.

Teaming with Hobson in the back court will be Steve Hays a 6-foot junior. Hobson was also a starter last year as a sophomore when he averaged eight points a game.

Rounding out the list of returning starters for the Eagles is forward Charles Wood, who is still good reboorder and was last year’s second best scorer with an average

(Continued on Page 12)

Student Workers Get Extra Hours

The Student Work Office has announced that during the payday period of Dec. 19-22, 24 students may be allowed to work an additional 30 hours above their regularly authorized hours.

The office also said during the payday period, Dec. 25, 1964, to Jan. 19, 1965, 24 students are allowed to work an additional 24 hours above their regularly authorized hours.
4th Annual Fete

Dinner, Singing of Justins To Highlight Women's Ball

Archie Griffin and his orchestra will play for the 4th annual Holiday Ball sponsored by the SIU Faculty Women's Club and the Newcomer's Club at 7 p.m. tonight in the University Center Ballroom. The evening will begin with the annual Christmas dinner which will be served by the University Center Food Service. Approximately 100 couples are expected to attend. Entertainment will be provided by the Justins, a campus singing group, Mary Jo Smith and William Taylor will sing, with Jack Rivley accompanying the singers. Handling the ball are cochairmen, Mrs. Joseph Vanya and Mrs. Arthur Prell. Other committee cochairmen include: Mrs. William Taylor and Mrs. Roderick Gordon, entertainment; Mrs. David Fehrenbaur and Mrs. Charles Pisoni, publicity; Mrs. Herbert Fink and Mrs. Allen Edwards, decorations; Mrs. Paul Isbell and Mrs. Fremont Shull, reservations; and Mrs. Frank Kirking and Mrs. John Smith, bridge.

Dance Is Set Saturday In University Center

"Here We Go Again!" is the theme of the record dance to be held at the University Center Roman Room Saturday night from 8:30 to 12:30.

TROPHY ADMIRERS — Members of the SIU livestock judging team admire the trophies the group won in an intercollegiate contest at the Chicago International Livestock Exhibition in which the team ranked fourth in overall competition. They are (from left to right) Howard M. Miller, coach and SIU swine specialist; and team members John R. Page, David W. Seibert, Gene Schmidt, Steven L. Taylor, Kenneth W. Kleink, Donald L. Knepp, and Larry A. Schottman.

MOVIE HOUR

FRIDAY DECEMBER 11

SHROYCK AUDITORIUM

SPECIAL ADMISSION FOR THIS PICTURE! ADULTS $75, STUDENTS 50c WITH ACTIVITY CARD

SHOWING 8:00 P.M. ONLY

"PEYTON PLACE"

Based on the Novel by GRACE METALIOUS

COLOR by DE LUKE

LANA TURNER, LLOYD NOLAN,
HOPE LANGE, ARTHUR KENNEDY & TERRY MOORE

SATURDAY DECEMBER 12

FURR AUDITORIUM, UNIVERSITY SCHOOL

SPECIAL ADMISSION FOR THIS PICTURE!

ADULTS 75c, STUDENTS 50c WITH ACTIVITY CARD

2-SHOWS 6:30 and 9:00 P.M.

WINNER OF 5 ACADEMY AWARDS

Shakespeare's immortal classic, the tragedy of Hamlet, a man of thought who failed as a man of action, is map ingeniously brought to the screen in a widely acclaimed performance by one of the world's great actors.

LAURENCE OLIVIER and JEAN SIMMONS

"HAMLET"

SOUTHERN'S FILM SOCIETY PRESENTS

"NO EXIT"

- STARRING -

VIVECA LINDFORD and RITA GAM

- ENGLISH DIALOGU-

SUNDAY DECEMBER 13

MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM

ADULTS $0.60, STUDENTS 40c WITH ACTIVITY CARD

2 — SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

TODAY'S WEATHER

Rain ending late today. High in the upper 40's to low 50's.

Military Ball

January 30

The only

ALL CAMPUS formal at SIU

Military or Formal attire
Activities

Film 'Peyton Place,' Moslem Meeting Set

Alpha Zeta, national agriculture honorary, will meet at 10 a.m. in the Agriculture Seminar Room. Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet at 11 a.m. in Room B, University Center. The Moslem Student Association meets at 9 p.m. in Room E, University Center. There will be a Psychology Colloquium at 4 this afternoon in the Agriculture Seminar Room.

The University Women's Club and the Newcomer's Club will hold their annual 

Novelists to Read

Works on Radio

Novelist Katherine Anne Porter will read from her works on Reader's Corner at 1 p.m. on WSIU Radio.

Other highlights are:

10 a.m. They Rent Our Ear: Appraisal of Life in the United States from 1835-1850.
12:30 p.m. News Report.
7:30 p.m. Shakespearean Festival: "The Rape of Lucrece and Other Poems," read by Richard Burron, Dame Edith Evans and Sir Donald Wolfit.

BU Plans Party, To 'Deck the Halls'

Members of the Baptist Student Union will follow a "Deck the Halls" motif for the BU Christmas Party as 9:15 tonight in the Baptist Foundation.

Norma Barrow, chairman of the event, said the partygoers would spend the evening decorating a room, wrapping gifts and would climax the activity by breaking the pinata.

SIU, Denver Gymnastic Meet

Set for TV Replay Tonight

The gymnastic meet between SIU and the University of Denver will highlight today's programs at 6:30 p.m. on WSIU-TV.

The meet, which will be held this afternoon in the SIU Arena, will be shown on a video tape replay. Other programs include:

5 p.m. What's New: A trap set in the wilds of an island captures the dragon of Komodo.

Unitarian Services

To Feature Music

The Sunday services of the Unitarian Church at 10:30 a.m. will be a musical, consisting of organ, choir, and school choirs. Featured on the program is Wesley Morgan, associate professor of music, at the organ, and solus by Helen Clifton, Sharon Huesner and William Taylor, assistant professor in Music. Will Gay Borch, associate professor in music, and his wife, Joyce, will play the flute. The church choir will also sing.

SIU, Denver Gymnastic Meet

Festive of the Arts: The Cleveland Orchestra plays William Walton's "Variations on a Theme of Hindemith" and "Fourth Symphony."
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AG SCHOLARS - Tharon O'Dell (right), chancellor of SIU's Illinois Delta chapter of Alpha Zeta, honorary scholastic fraternity in agriculture, explains the organization's aims and insignia to five new members. They are (from left to right) Dennis Kobelens, St. Elmo; John E. Genter, Pekoria; Bernard E. Colvis, Chester; Phillip McKenna, Mason City; and Maxon Hart, New Berlin.

THE SWINGIN' DOORS

Carbondale's #1 Eatery

and Entertainment Center

TONITE

Dance to Danny Cagle

and the Escorts

9 p.m. - 1 a.m.

Ring 549-7220
by Darryl Brown

Commercialia have changed. No longer do they just sell products, but now sell ideas and locale as well. Consider the ad that adds with their Susan Spotless and catchy slogans like: "You can’t take it with you, so why leave it lying around?" (A horrible thought, indeed.)

Or, if otherwise, consider the higher education commercialia which side view the chance of college of your choice because today's college student is torn between what is more or even more horrible thought.

A new and astounding message crossed my ears the other day in a commercial beaming from my roommate's speakers. A male glee club began by singing a few bars of a "dear old alma mater" song. Then with humming in the background and the pealing of chimes, the announcer began:

"I have, in fact, tested this on a bove listening to this genuous readers, but I rather doubt that most of them got this far in reading the article._

and called upon a young Chris-

Regional News

MARISLA, Ill. (KA) - The recent military junta in Siu-
land, led by General F.A. Ciss, disposed of King Happy Mor-
orless, benevolent despot and spiritual leader of the 20,000 poor, rural Siuanland peasants.

King Mor-orless has, in the past, been associated with considerable odds with both his military and political enemies. As during the two-year conviction of all Siuanland males. The sub-

And who do you owe it all to?

First on your post-Thanksgiving day thank are your parents. After all, they paid the tuition and fees; they bought you the car; they paid the illegal pos-

The military, also optionally of the official state, is being considered for training when recent revisions in U.S. foreign policy, which supplies military and economic aid to Siu-
land, gave Mor-orless the power and support he needed to bring in law, he refrained from taking any action. The military, therefore, decided to look at his trial and then, this circle of steps, or "The Four-Fold Path of Bascth."

Again Abner prayed.

"America is competitive," he exclaimed. "Therefore there must be opposing sides in the game. But what would the sides be? It comes to Abner in a flash of Truth—the forces of Evil, lurking menacingly in the field, the forces of the Devil and guardians against impulses on the Part, would be symbolically represented by One Side. And this side could never directly win, since only the forces of good could make the r.p around the Four Fold Path. It was per-

At last time Abner lapsed into deep spiritual meditation, eating twice or maybe only once a day even in the midst of American Plenity. One day, while chewing on a piece of carrot juice, Abner made a spitting, unconsciously threw it up and swatted it with a cockroach between his teeth—then He knew. At last his trials were over. He would make swatting boards in his lumber yard (later these boards became known as "ba's"), and enlarged spittails with leather coverings, to be swatted. The ball would be Temptation, served by a de-

HALL!

As it is well known, our coun-
try was founded by four fathers
(with the aid and encouragement of several Moh-

d'cliac (MMA), to elaborate the Truth concerning the Birth of the Country. This might be rightfully venerated and hence be the basic activity for the Youth of America Moral and Pure YANKEE HANDS. This children's group organized and supported by Strength in the Home means relief from In-

Subversion

As is well known, our coun-
try was founded by four fathers
(with the aid and encouragement of several Moh-

doctrine, which gives you some idea of the prudence of time. These Puritans, steadfast and Godly, intended that here in our country sin would be abolished and freedom would flourish (at all cost). This, however, was not immediately accomplished, due to subversive elements within the country (such as foreigners). When this was called to the attention of the President, a sophisticated idea after the founding of the Na-

tional, a special committee met

And now a word from our sponsor

I speculated on the idea of having only one year left. How glorious it must be to know only one more year of books, shops, and exams? "Just this course to complete my major. How glorious it must be to complete my minor!" Thus one would think—until he met his deadlines when retur-

ing for his last term.

"I'm sorry but you lack credit for the special foreign convocation which is required under the old system you are graduating under. It is offered only every other fall. They are considering dropping it under the new system pending the outcome of a bill in the legis-

lature which will deem this program unnecessary if India develops a nuclear bomb."

Then on the other hand long

and it must be to know there will only be one more sol-

itary year of free-for-all for all parties with your frisky brothers.

(Of course you hope to have a lot of reunions, but no more continual midnight sips and red-eyed days.) There will be no more nights of sitting with previews in the library lounges. In short, the really good Life.

And who do you owe it all to?

First on your post-

Thanksgiving day thank are your parents. After all, they paid the tuition and fees; they bought you the car; they paid the illegal posi-

cisions to U.S. forces in war-torn areas.

In our country, as in any country, you can obtain such an education.

That would be a clue. And in this Time of Trouble Abner Dubbeldoom is to be beseem to discover a means for elimin-

ating the remainder of the aforementioned side, Dubbeld-

oom, whose father ran a leather-tanning goods store, and who himself owned a rum-

bellini, rose to the challenge in the finest French Enterprise Style. Consulting his volums on Psychology, he discovered that bringing things into the open allows them to be sup-

pressed. He analyzed his predictions correctly. He knew that one to complete to arrive in an area where you can obtain such an education.

MARISLA, Ill. (KA) — The recent military junta in Siu-
land, led by General F.A. Ciss, disposed of King Happy Mor-

orless, benevolent despot and spiritual leader of the 20,000 poor, rural Siuanland peasants.

King Mor-orless has, in the past, been associated with considerable odds with both his military and political enemies. As during the two-year conviction of all Siuanland males. The sub-

When the military, also optionally of the official state, is being considered for training when recent revisions in U.S. foreign policy, which supplies military and economic aid to Siu-
land, gave Mor-orless the power and support he needed to bring in law, he refrained from taking any action. The military, therefore, decided to look at his trial and then, this circle of steps, or "The Four-Fold Path of Bascth."

Again Abner prayed.

"America is competitive," he exclaimed. "Therefore there must be opposing sides in the game. But what would the sides be? It comes to Abner in a flash of Truth—the forces of Evil, lurking menacingly in the field, the forces of the Devil and guardians against impulses on the Path, would be symbolically represented by One Side. And this side could never directly win, since only the forces of good could make the r.p around the Four Fold Path. It was per-

At last time Abner lapsed into deep spiritual meditation, eating twice or maybe only once a day even in the midst of American Plenity. One day, while chewing on a piece of carrot juice, Abner made a spitting, unconsciously threw it up and swatted it with a cockroach between his teeth—then He knew. At last his trials were over. He would make swatting boards in his lumber yard (later these boards became known as "ba's"), and enlarged spittails with leather coverings, to be swatted. The ball would be Temptation, served by a de-

HALL!

As it is well known, our coun-
try was founded by four fathers
(with the aid and encouragement of several Moh-

The recent decline of inter-

representation of the general moral decay of the U.S. populace, for while there is really nothing less than the Story of America, it is the story of America as it has been written under the auspices of the Military Industrial Com-

We Must Have It!

The Sad Story of: The Decline of Baseball

by John Strawn
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The Road to Health
$11.36 Penalty to Area

(Ninth of a Series)
By Judith M. Roales

Federal aid spends $11.36 more per person for hospital care in Southern Illinois than it does for the state in general. The average figure for the entire state recently was $4.50 while the figure for hospital care in this area hovered close to $16.00.

Federal aid expenditures to private physicians average $2.53 per person in Southern Illinois and $1.27 for the entire state. Obviously medical costs are much more expensive in the southern portion of the state than it is elsewhere. Why?

Why should medical expenses be higher here? There are several possible answers. The health of the area is generally poorer because of inadequate public health programs and clinics, lack of facilities, and lack of medical personnel to staff such programs. It is harder to reach a doctor in this area, because there are fewer doctors and because the families here are overburdened with patients. The actual cost of services, care and medicine is higher, because of insecurity and because of the greater demands on the time and facilities of medical staffs.

The money for medical aid comes from taxes. It can be less and it can be put to better use. If persons on federal aid were to receive care at the University medical center, cost per patient would be lower and yet the money would directly benefit the area as an investment in its future through the growth of a medical center here.

Saturday: Prognosis: Hopeful, if . . .

Jackson County Gets $13,338 in Fuel Tax

Jackson County has been allotted $13,338 as its share of $3,528,493 for the 102 counties in the state treasury during November as their share of the Motor Fuel Tax.

NOW OPEN
12 lb. agitator washers
COIN OPERATED

Ply Clean Center
Campus Shopping Center
FRICK STREET

TIS THE SEASON TO BE MERRY . . .

and pretty too in our gala fashions.
Choose slack sets holiday pastels robes, and lingerie . . .
in a glittering array of new styles and sparkling colors.
Fresh from Santas pack, our fashions, sweet or smart, are ready to beguile her.

• Students cordially invited
• Free gift-wrapping

Bleyer's
Carbondale's finest department store
220 S. Illinois

Home Ec U.S. Style
Japanese Student Combines Language, Laundry Lessons

American-style home economics education for Suzuko Mita, a home economics teacher from Japan, begins with an intensive study of English and lessons to operate a vacuum cleaner, washer and dishwasher.

Suzuko Miss, reaches home economics students at Oberlin College, Tokyo, has come to SIU to work toward the bachelor’s degree in home economics education.

Her college president, Yasuzo Shimizu, has told her she may spend two years or more here if necessary to acquire a comprehensive background in American-style home economics education.

To help defray the expenses of her studies, Miss Mita needed a part-time job, so her adviser, Anna Carol Fults, chairman of the SIU home economics education department, secured a place for her in the home of George E. Astello, professor in the College of Education. Hence, the necessity to become acquainted quickly with modern American household appliances.

So even before planning her course of study to begin at the opening of the winter quarter in January, Miss Mita personally gave Miss Mita a short-course in the operation of these devices.

Miss Fults and Miss Mita were acquainted before the Japanese teacher’s arrival here, however. Last January, Miss Fults visited Oberlin College while on a round-the-world trip, and ran in on home economics classes and went shopping with Miss Mita as a result.

Oberlin College is a suburban college, drawing students largely from rural areas around Tokyo. Both President Shimizu and his wife are graduates of Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio. Since in the Japanese tongue, “U” sounds like “U,” when the Japanese college was named for its president’s wife, “Oberlin” came out “Ohi­rin,” Miss Fults explained.

Miss Mita is attending SIU’s special English classes for foreign students, and hopes to be ready for regular class work in January.

Poetry Deadline Jan. 1

Closing date for the submission of manuscripts for the National Anthology of Teachers’ Poetry will be Jan. 1, 1965, its publisher, National Poetry Press has just announced.

Copy may be sent to National Poetry Press, 320-G Selby Ave., Los Angeles, Calif.

FOR THE BEST IN VITAMIN “C”...

• TREE RIPENED APPLES

• ICE COLD FRESH APPLE CIDER (Discount on 5 gal., or more)

• HONEY

CHRISTMAS IS COMING! • KSP Help Packages of Apples

MCGUIRE FRUIT FARM MARKET
8 Miles South on U.S. 51

Home of the World’s Greatest 1st Hamburger!

FREE DELIVERY
On Orders Over $2.00

RIMPLE TREAT
HAMBURGERS • FRENCH FRIES • SHAKE

FREE FOR THE KIDS ON OUR FESTIVE BAGS

HAMBURGERS • FRENCH FRIES • SODA

FREE FOR KIDS ON OUR BAGS

HAMBURGERS • FRENCH FRIES • SODA

FREE FOR THE KIDS ON OUR FESTIVE BAGS

HAMBURGERS • FRENCH FRIES • SODA

FREE FOR THE KIDS ON OUR FESTIVE BAGS

HAMBURGERS • FRENCH FRIES • SODA

FREE FOR THE KIDS ON OUR FESTIVE BAGS

HAMBURGERS • FRENCH FRIES • SODA

FREE FOR THE KIDS ON OUR FESTIVE BAGS

HAMBURGERS • FRENCH FRIES • SODA

FREE FOR THE KIDS ON OUR FESTIVE BAGS
Charges Dismissed Against 19 Accused in Rights Murder

MERIDIAN, Miss., (AP) — A U.S. commissioner dismissed charges Thursday against 19 white men arrested last week in connection with the midsummer slaying of three civil rights workers in Neshoba County.

Surprised by an abrupt turn in a preliminary hearing for 19 of the 21 men, the Justice Department announced it would take its case directly to a federal grand jury.

Miss Esther Carter, the federal commissioner, blocked government efforts to give testimony about an alleged confession from one of the men to the FBI charges with helping to conceive and carry out a plot to murder the trio.

"We will simply not produce any more evidence," said Robert Owen, a Justice Department attorney, after Miss Carter's ruling.

The commissioner then dismissed the charges and ordered them released, which ranged from $3,500 to $5,000 — refunded, if the FBI cleared out free men, six days after their arrest.

They included Neshoba County Sheriff Lawrence Rainey and his deputy, Cecil Price.

In a joint statement, the 14 defense attorneys claimed the commissioner's ruling showed in effect their clients' innocence.

The statement charged that the government is "playing politics with the lives of these people." The statement claimed Negro leader Dr. Martin Luther King Jr., had put "pressure" on President Johnson and FBI chief J. Edgar Hoover to get arrests.

Justice Department attorneys said they would put their evidence before a federal grand jury, where it would remain "as possible," it will be up to U.S. Dist. Judge Harold Cox at Jackson to convene a grand jury.

The 21 white men — some of them members of the Ku Klux Klan — were arrested Monday in Natchez, Mississippi.

"We will simply not produce any more evidence," said Robert Owen, a Justice Department attorney, after Miss Carter's ruling.

"We will simply not produce any more evidence," said Robert Owen, a Justice Department attorney, after Miss Carter's ruling.
BATTLEFIELD CLAIMS HER THIRD SON

COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP) - Mrs. E. Stoneburner saw the messenger walking up the steps and knew her last son was dead.

"You can't go through it twice and not know," she said.

JOHNSON ASKS FULL RIGHTS FOR NEGROES

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson called Thursday night for "nothing less than the full assimilation of more than 20 million Negroes into American life." And he said he does not agree with anyone who predicts the struggle for equality "will be marked by violence and hate."

Johnson acknowledged that the racial feeling flows from many deep resistance sources in history, the patterns of American lives, and the nature of man.

"But I believe," he said, "there are other forces - stronger because they are armed with truth - which will bring us toward our goal in peace."

These forces consist, the President said, in the sense of morality and justice written into laws and nourished in the hearts of the people.

Johnson's remarks were prepared for delivery at a community action assembly of the national Urban League, an organization which works for Negro rights and improvement. The assembly was held at the Ambassador Hotel.

TWO AFRICANS ASSAIL U.N. RESCUE MISSION

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. (AP) - Two leftist-leaning African nations Thursday accused the United States and Belgium of bias against black in sending a rescue mission to Stanleyville.

Ousman Ba, 66, Senegalese minister of Mali, told the 11-nation Security Council that those who spoke of humanitarian motives for the rescue mission were the same who "plotted the murder of Patrice Lumumba, who carried out the disappearance of Dany Hamarsjold, who countermanded the assassination of John Kennedy."

To Hear Jenkins
Baker Probe Will Not Include Sex Charges

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate Rules Committee has voted 5 to 4 against embarking on an investigation of sex charges in the Bobby Baker case.

Chairman B. Everett Jordan, D-N.C., announced Thursday the committee decided it has "no legal right to probe into the private conduct of individuals," and therefore it is not going to pry into the Capitol Hill adventures of a West German kiss-and-tell beauty, Jordan, releasing a "summary of all decisions" reached at a closed meeting Wednesday, also said:

1. No action was taken or proposed on the subject of investigating so-called "call girls."

2. The committee decided unanimously that Walter W. Jenkins, former aide to President Johnson, would be called for testimony "at an appropriate time."

Jenkins was excused from an immediate appearance on his doctor's plea that he has not fully recovered from "a depressive reaction of the utmost gravity."

3. Conflicting testimony by former Ambassador Matthew H. McCloskey and inquisitive man Don Bos. Reynolds, concerning an alleged illegal $25,000 kickback to the 1960 Democratic campaign fund, is being referred to the Justice Department.

The committee Democratic majority also voted to leave with the Justice Department an investigation of political contributions made by officials of the International Telephone & Telegraph Co. in 1960.
Beauties and Athletes Needed for ‘Faust’

A number of well-endowed young ladies plus several athletically inclined students of both sexes are still needed to fill roles in the upcoming Opera Workshop presentation of “Faust” Feb. 12 and 13. Students taking part in the presentation will receive from two to eight hours of credit in either Opera Workshop or physical education.

The ballet portion of the production will be under the direction of a famous dancer and choreographer, Katherine Dunham. Miss Dunham said she is still looking for a number of tall blonde girls who will show their figure and who walk well to take part in one ballet routine. For this routine she also needs a young lady, not necessarily a tall blonde, to perform a simulated strip-tease.

Other parts she wants to fill include 10 male fencers and six girl gymnasts. Two tall basketball players will be needed to toss back and forth a human head,” and Miss Dunham is looking for a hurdlle who doesn’t mind vaulting a wire fence.

“Some people have been frightened away because they think they need to be ballet dancers to participate, but I believe I can take any student who is interested and who has any rhythm and use him somewhere,” said Miss Dunham.

“We will make use of what we have,” she said. “On a campus of this size we should be able to produce the needed athletes. I hope the fencing team and gymnastics will consider it a very skillful endeavor.”

In discussing the use of athletes in a ballet production Miss Dunham said they are “very useful to the opera when worked in with the choreography. I think more use should be made of athletes because they have the ability to move.”

Students interested in auditioning for any of the parts are asked to contact Robert E. Mueller, chairman of the Department of Music, or check with the Department of Physical Education, from which department they wish to receive their credits.

Final auditions will be held by Miss Dunham on Jan. 6 and 7 and rehearsals will start immediately after that for the February performance.

“Those who like to come five nights a week will be given certain parts while there will be parts open which require attendance only two or three nights a week,” Miss Dunham said. She said students interested in this work should find the rehearsals entertaining.

“Faust has two themes,” the choreographer said. "They are the eternal struggle between good and evil in man and also the growing loneliness man inevitably feels when he has lived his life on a purely intellectual basisthus alienating himself from daily life.”

Faust is a man who is not content with people, Miss Dunham said. He grew up feeling that books and learning were our salvation, but when he grew old he realized that he had been left out.

“What he has lost,” she said, "is the capacity to feel and be moved, so he wants another chance. He gets this chance by giving himself to Mephistopheles (the devil)." In one of the major scenes Mephistopheles takes Faust on a tour of his kingdom to show him how it is run.

“Faust is horror struck at much of the evil he sees but at the same time is tempted by erotic dancers,” Miss Dunham said.

In order to make the presentation more meaningful to persons of the age group found at the University the scene of the opera has been switched from the 16th century to an early World War II prisoner of war camp.

Miss Dunham, who has just returned from Italy where she directed dance sequences for Walter Houston’s filmed version of “The Bible,” arrived at SIU last week to begin her term as artist-in-residence.

Fuller to Address Music Educators

R. Buckminster Fuller, research professor of design science, will be the keynote speaker for an Educational Media Conference of the Music Educators National Conference, to be held Monday through Friday.
To Talk Here

Gov. Otto Kerner, Sen. Paul I. Douglas and SIU President Deloyte W. Morris will be the keynote speakers at a War on Poverty Conference on Tuesday at the University Center. Registration for the conference will be from 9 a.m. to 10 a.m. The conference will begin at 10 a.m.

Public officials and civic leaders from 20 Southern Illinois counties have been invited. Other speakers will explain various features of the War on Poverty program during the day, with a special emphasis on "community action programs." The speakers are representatives of the Washington Office of Economic Opportunity and Federal and State agencies involved in the program.

A luncheon is scheduled from noon to 1:30 p.m. in the Ballroom. Tentative plans include Congressmen Melvin Price and Kenneth Gray to speak at the luncheon. Tickets for the luncheon are $2 and may be purchased at the time of registration.

Student Workers
To Fill Out Forms

Student workers have been asked to contact their supervisors and fill out a form indicating their financial and work status. This should be done immediately, a spokesman in the Student Work Office said, because the forms must be mailed to Washington, D.C., by Tuesday.

The purpose of the forms is to determine how many students would qualify under the Economic Opportunity Act, a work-study program which would qualify them for federal funds.

Student workers or work supervisors who want further information should contact the Student Work Office.

Latin Organization
To Meet Tonight

SIU's Latin American organization will meet at 7:30 tonight in Room F of the University Center. All interested are invited to attend the meeting and join the organization.
Despite Injuries

SIU Wrestlers Hopeful in Meet
With Bloomsburg State College

By Joe Cook

Southern's wrestlers take on one of the top small college teams in the country, Bloomsburg State College, Bloomsburg, Pa., in a meet at 1:30 p.m. today in the American Airlines Arena.

This will be the first of three home meets for the SIU matmen this year, who will be performing for the first time on their new $3,500 wrestling mat.

It will also be the first meet for the matmen since their impressive performances last week at the Illinois Invitational Meet at Champaign.

In that meet senior Don Devine retained his championship, which he won there the previous year in the 115 pound class.

Fellow senior Dan Divitto, who finished second last year in the 147 pound class, won his weight class this year. Sophomore George McCreery was the third winner for SIU by taking top honors in the 157 pound class.

Five other Saluki wrestlers placed in the meet. All, Lipper, a sophomore, was second in the 147 pound class; Herkert and Dan Gesky finished second in the 137 and 181 pound classes respectively.

Two other matmen, junior Harem and sophomore Terry Thomas, took third and fourth respectively in the 177 and 185 pound classes.

However, all is not well for the Saluki wrestlers as they prepare to meet Bloomsburg State College. Lipper received a broken nose in last week's competition and will be sidelined for this meet.

A number of pre-season injuries has forced wrestling coach Jim Wilkinson to forfeit the 123, 130 and 137 pound classes to Bloomsburg.

Wilkinson does plan, however, to enter Larry Baron against Bloomsburg's best wrestler, Joe Roberts in the 130 pound class. This will be an exhibition match only and will not count in the final standings.

Wilkinson will also enter another freshman Dave Pforr in the 137 pound class. Pforr will be an exhibitionist in this meet but will be eligible to join the varsity team next quarter.

To compensate for the injuries, Wilkinson will move Divitto, McCreery, Harem and Gesky one weight class higher than they normally wrestle.

This means Divitto will wrestle in the 157 pound class; McCreery, the 167 pound class; Harem, the 191 pound class; and Gesky, the heavyweight class.

This will leave Devine and Thomas to defend the 115 and 177 pound classes respectively.

Wilkinson was cheered somewhat this week when Bill Harzell, who was on the All-American wrestling squad last year and is also a two year letterman, announced his attention to rejoining the team.

Wilkinson, at this time, is still not sure whether Hartzell will be ready to compete in this meet.

Last year the Saluki grapplers beat Bloomsburg 22-16, but the only winners in that meet for Southern that won his weight class last year are Devine and Divitto.

Wilkinson is looking forward to a close exciting meet. "This should be our best home meet of the season," he said.

Radio-TV Frat Sets Banquet

Sigma Beta Gamma, honorary radio-TV fraternity, will have an initiation banquet at 8 p.m. Sunday in the banquet room of Engel's Restaurant.

The fall term pledge class of SBB will be initiated into the organization at the dinner.

The speaker will be Buren C. Robbins, director of the SIU Broadcasting Service.

The Kinmen, a folk singing group, will provide entertainment at the banquet.

All honorary and active members have been invited.

Carbondale's Largest and Finest Men's Clothing Store

Carbondale's Largest and Finest Men's Clothing Store

200 South Illinois

Say MERRY CHRISTMAS
With A Gift From

Gold's Store For Men

Flower Shoppe
Campus Shopping Center
ph. 549-3560
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Salukis to Meet Tennessee Eagles Tonight, Seek to Reverse Two-Game Losing Streak

(Continued from Page 1)

of 12.3 points a game, he is the
only senior on the Tech roster.

Paired with Wood at the pivot
will be Bill Lacy, a standout on the
Eagles' frosh team last year. The
solidly built for someone stands 6-4
and weighs 205 pounds, he is a
tough man under the boards.

Sophomore Fined; Showed False
Instructions

Steven J. Bisbikis, 19, a
sophomore from Oak Lawn, Thursday
was placed on disci­

Brazilian
...